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Preface

This book aims at satisfying the need of persons first coming in contact
with philosophy and logic for a concise and accessible introduction to
hasic questions, concepts, principles and techniques in philosophy and
logic. It covers the essential requirements for Philosophy and Logic as a
compulsory course in Nigerian higher institutions ofleaming and, also,
provides insights into the nature of philosophy as an academic discipline
and the nature and value oflogic as a tool of philosophy.

It is hoped that the book will be useful as a basic text on philosophy
and logic for students and other persons who are interested in learning
about philosophy and how to philosophise and think clearly

Olusegun Oladipo
Patrick Akinsanya
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CHAPlERFIVE

Issues in African Philosophy
Olatunlj"iA 0 hil. yes le & Patrick 0 Aki. znsanya

Introduction
In this chapter an tt .'. a ernpt ISmade to I' .

mAfucan philosophy In doing thi tt out me and dISCUSSsome issues
some of the major ch~l1enges thats: em?t is mad~ to highlight and review
rv".?predominant schools in it. Als~ ~e nse to ~frlcan philosophy and the
P~I1osophy and some challenges ~f ?me m~or problematics in African
dlscu~sed. The goal of this chapter is t ItS contemporary expressions are
to Afncan philosophy in a simple 0 e~pose new corners into philosophy

, concIse manner.

What isAfrican Philosophy?
Although there have been some eo t . I

or n.on-existence of African philoso h n entI.Ons concerning the existence
Afncan philosophers have put th p Yand I~ content some decades ago
started applying their philoso hi~s~ ~ontentlOns behind them and hav~
they conceptual or practical In ~ fi a. ools ~oproblems about Africa be
a cue from H.S. Stanniland's de~I~~~gAfrlcan philosophy, we shall t~e
examination of the ideas which mll.

lOn of philosophy as: "The critI'cal
b men ive by'? Th .
ycould. be about justice morall'ty 1" l' eseldeas which men lived 1" 'po itica and . .an re IglOUSideas about God .: sCIentIfic ideas cultural
hil ,Spmtandso 0 L '

a p osoFherengages in the critical e .~. et us not~ also that When
~ccomphsh two related goals _ that o~:m~~at~on of these Ideas he tries to
ISsues, which is of intrinsic worth and t~ !evmg ~derstanding of these
problems which have deep-rooted' l' a~of solvmg some conceptual

. Going by the defInition of the lImp ICatI.onsfor practical life.
phIlosophy can simply be defi dasks0~~hl10sophygiven above,African

me as a cntlcal analysis of'tl'd .le I eas which
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fricans live by in their cultural setting. These ideas are not different
1\uidamentally from the ideas which men all over the world live by, the only
difference is in the cultural, historical and environmental contexts in which
these ideas are formulated.and scrutinized. It would be a misnomer to
deny any race of philosophiea:l- ability because there is no human race that
does not reflect on the puzzles of existence. According to Omoregbe:
"Philosophy-is essentially a reflective activity. To philosophize is to reflect
on human experience in search of answers to fundamental questions ".1

Challenges thatga'\re rise to African Philosophy
When we talk about the challenges that gave rise to African philo ophy,

we do not mean that philosophical activity in Africa is a recent phenomenon.
Rather, our aim is to look for those challenges that gave rise to African
philosophy as an academic and intellectual preoccupation particularly after
the achievement of independence by African countries.

The first challenge was a sort of response by African scholars to
European scholars who claim that Africans were irrational and pre-logical.
Lucien Levy-Bruhl, Hegel, KaJ1t,Hume and even MaJ"Xwere of this opinion.
Levy - Bruhl, for instance, postulated that the African mind was pre-
logical," that is, a mind that dispensed with the canons of (European) Logic.
Hegel, on his part, excluded the African continent from the movement of
the Absolute spirit. He believes that the Absolute spirit is the European
Mind on its way to perfection. In this vein, Hegel justified the subjugation
of Africans by the Europeans. These Europeans scholars tended to
undermine the integrity of other cultures. This provided a basis for the
propagation of all SOltSof beliefs and ideologies as African philosophy.
These attempts are glaring in the works of Fr. Placid Tempers Bantu
Philosophy (1959),John Mbiti's A/dean Religions and Philosophy
(1969) and Bolaj i ldowu's Olodumare: Cod in Yoruba Belic:./(l962)'-.

Another challenge for the emergence of African philosophy was the
post-colonial experience which has shown that "freedom from colonial
rule and racism has not guaranteed for Africans freedom from external
economic domination, freedom from injustice and oppression and mental
freedom'v It was tills feeling of misery and frustration that engendered the

.•9
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need for clarification about the idea of African culture which subsequently
required the role of philosophy in African development agenda. 7

The third challenge about the debate on African philosophy, according
to Oladipo, "has to do with the process of social transformation in Africa'".
This simply bothers on the adequacy of African traditional beliefs for
development in contemporary age of globalisation.

The Predominant Schools of Thought in African Philosophy
There are two major schools of thought in African philosophy

concerning the debate on the existence and content of African philosophy",
The first school is known as the traditionalist school. It is also at times
referred to as the particularist or relativist school. The second group is
known as the Modernist school. It is also at times known as the Universalist
or analytic or Neo-logical positivist school.

The traditionalist school emphasises the present in relation to the past.
Their concern is the discovery of authentic African ideas and thought systems
uninfluenced by alien accretions. This group thinks that the crisis of identity
in which Africa is eruneshed is because Africa has lost its roots. The maj or
protagonists of this school include K.C. Anyanwu and C.S. Momoh. The
materials for philosophising of this group include African myths, folklore,
social practices and oral literature and culture. This group, according to
Bodunrin, had hitherto been referred to as ethno-philosophers, but the
name has been dropped because of its perjorative connotation and for the
fact that this group now carries out its discussion with greater analytic
rigour and less dogmatism than previously. 10

The second group, known as the moderni t school, emphasizes the
present in relation to the future. To this group, African philosophy should
be pursued in the light of modernisation through science and technology
which are the most useful instruments of development. The method of this
group is akin to that of the Western Philosophers which is characterised
by freedom of inquiry, openness to criticism, scepticism and fallibilism and
non-veneration of authority. Prominent members of this group include Paulin
Hountondji, Peter Bodunrin and Kwasi Wiredu. This group believes that
Western scientific and philosophical categories should be used in the study
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. t d by intensehi h is largely domma editi I culture w ic 1 1\of African tra 1tlOna ..' sm and superstition.
religiousity, spiritism, autho~t~~al;two schools identified above are not .

Let us note ho,:,ever t a.1 This is because each group has seen
mutually exclusive m present nrnes be aligned in such a way that can

h approaches can .
the need that t e two 1 f development in Afnca.
aid the achievement of the goa 0

Some Issues in Afr~can PhilOSOP~~lte philosopllical problems in~can
There are a many issues that cons d are not only eXalTIll1edby

. .t hould be note , ti 1
hilosophy. These issues. 1.s also have implications for pr~c ica

~fricans for intellectual dellght, they d i this section neither prov1de an
concerns inAfrica. Th~ is~ues prese;tero~~ems nor attempt any indepth
exhaustive chara~tensatlO~ of th r:vide an insight into. som~ oft~ese
discussion. The alI~ rather 1S.to '~es a picture oftlle main issues mAfrican
problems. The followmg then provi
Philosophy.

God Divinities, Man a~d sochietyh to do with the centrality of
• '., fri nilosop Y as . 1A major issue mA: lC~ p al sis of the worldvlew ofthe pe?p. e.
God - the Supreme Bemg - m:te an ~thme Europeans, African Soc1etles
Long before the contact of Afr1cans ;ein ,who to them is the creator of
always had an idea of tl:e ~{~:~~premeg Being is the most Pbow:~ll;~
man ealih and all there 1S: tions of reality. In Yoru a e le .
eve; present force in Afr1can ~r~;:mure in lgbo belief He is known as
Supreme Being is kno.wn as . °known;s Onyanme or Onya~k.onpot
Chukwu, in Akan behef, H.e ~s ere are other divinities and deities w 10
Apart from the Supreme Beme, thB' . 1the creation and sustenance of
serve as assistallts to the

b
StP;e:;ha:1~1;l~~h deities as Orunmila, fb:l~,

the universe. In YOluba e le, 1 ve Ala Amadiohu. Among t le a,
d Sango. Among the 19bo we la ,

an . h .e are otherwe have abosom. . 'tutes the main force, t er
While the Supreme Bem~ const~nd wizards and benevolent forces

malevolent forces such ~s w1tches earth. Africans believe that the
who can affect the destmy of man on
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upreme Beino COntrols tl ' ,b r ~ le W1J\erse 3..1d 1 des ,
\ ed that whate\'er happen t 1 ,rle e~tl11Yor 1113..11.0 often, it is

the Supreme force In thi . 0 111a~In socIety has been desu d bt1 S ,s reg3..ld. there ISa' ne v
le upr~me Being through Ori __ c,onnectl~n between man and

(personalIty God in Iobo)'.1 It' (pel::,onalIt.\ God 111Yoruba) and Cl '
to ' ~, ISCOl11ll10nh'belie d 1 1/
, I~l~n-I~l terms of SUccess and fail " I ,\'e t lat,\Yhate\'er happens
indiv idual s personalit\' God S .llle -l:a\ e been 111tluenced b\"fh
~"Omour discussion in~lude' Do~:~~~~ t~e plulosophical problems 3..Iisin~
111which the Supreme Beincs has a "1, eings have ,freedom in a ituatio~
the Supreme Being create tl;e \yorl~~~~lOn~d a dest~lY to them? HO\y did
~hat IS,the final purpose of man') Oth ~~f sO~letlung or out of nothing?
?ISCUSslOn ha\'e to do \\'ith '. el ISSue::,related to the precedino
l11Star ' , ance~tor \\orship' d ' ~lce.Itnughtbeaskediftl ' , an re111carnation?Foabod ' , 1ele Ll1e Ll11cestoc \\1 r

e. ,ISH not Contradictorno h 1:1 ,.: l? occupy the heav enlv
versa since it is belie\'ed tha-t th ,0 c. a be,llef 111rel11carnation and \'ice',
other? ere b a mIgration trom one realm to the

• R~/~giol1 and Moralit)'
. 11:African culture. religion 3..I1dm ' ' , ,

olgalUsatlon oflife 3..I1dsocierv 11 ~rc1~I!Jplay pr0l111l1enrroles in the
seen as ~le major fOlmdation ;t:al~I11ru~.\Ati'lcan sc11013..1'5.religion is in fact
emphaSIS on reli zion Afii 1other hlU113..11values, ,~Apa111iom pl "
tI " , o· IC3..l1Sa so place ernohae. acingtat It IS this sense ofri h mp lJSIS on moralit\' b I' "b r nz t and wrens tl t' .' e rev 1110
e ief system, for inst~ce reli c- la ustams society, In the Y01Ub~

Olodull/ore, with arravs of o~he ,ldg~~!l~~nrres around the Supreme Beino-
and - I 1\ uutres and le" dei ~power varv hom one society t 1 ' sser ~Hles \\'hose tlmctions
c~ntres around the concept of ilt~1 t ~e~t~lel. ~,Iora11t), on the other hand
produce Oll/olint'ubi (l11or"1II\'u " / hLlIactel). the goal of\\'hich is to
hal111Onious society Oft L I' PlIg it persons) that \\'illmake po ibl
f 1 " . ' en t It' Yorubn trace J ' SI ea
act t tat al1l11dlyidual \\ho is not 11 '11 ' 11 u to O/oduJJ/ure, gi\'en the

endea ' lOW \ lIpnlT11tcar 'tl ~L\ournorUetthef,l\'o 'f'G' c- UJ.lnel1ersllcceedinlu'Sunr B' c- "1l1 0 od Bec'1L' f 1 slpleme ell1g to morality in AL', ' ,.' be 0 t le cenrralit\, of the
~la\'C't~nded to argue that reli~il~:~~\~~'ad.lt!~l1aI ~elie~sl~'111Ll11_;cho1ru's
lelegml11g 10the backnrollnd t1~1 1 .e ::'011.:baSIS or 111or[lIir\' thereb\
in fa, ' c- e 1'0e ot habit .ust " . -1111111gchamctcl'\yhich is the t' ,'. .' ,c,::' om, sOcletal injuctions

)a~1 or l11oralJt)', .
-..,
=--
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orne of the question asked by the African philosophers conceming
religion and morality include: \\ 'hat is the connection between religion and
morality? HO\\' moral are th divinities? How do we resolve the problem
f contradictory moral injunctions from the deities?

• Individual and Society
Acentral problem in African philosophy. especially in recent times, is that

ofthe nature ofrelationship that should exist between the individual and the
sociery in which he finds himself. A preponderance of'Scholars on African
culture' - \1biti. 1dO\\11.Omoyajowo. Kudadjie. Menkiti to mention a fe\,\'-
belie. 'es that the community takes precedence 0\ 'er the indix'idual. Following
from this, it is believed that the individual should order 3..I1dexecute his plans in
such a \\'ay that they \\ ill promote the well-being of the society in which he
finds himself Concerning this relationship. Mbiti expresses the precedence of
tile COn1l11Luut\'over tile individual in these words:

The individual can ani) exist corporate I) in traditional life,
This implies that he owes his existence to other people
\\ ho are either li\ ing or dead, The indiv idual is simply a
part of the \\ hole, -

The above statements are aptly summarised in the statement: "I am
because we are. and since we are. therefore I am?".

This shows that contrary to the western conception. a family unit inAfrica
is more than just the husband. \\ife and children, In Igbo society. for instance,
we can talk ofvcommuniry consciousness", According to Oguejiofor: "The
Igbo man \ iews his community in relation to other individuals in the community' '19,

Kwame Gyekye also illustrates this relationship with theseAkan Maxims".
One. when a person descends from heaven, he (or she) descends into a
hwnan society (or. human habitation) and, two, solitariness (literally, walking
alone) is a pitiable condition,

The communal approach to viewing life in sociv v also influenced the
political ideologies offorernost African political ' I'>, such as Nyerere,
Senghor. and Kenyatta who postulated different crsions of African
socialism, Questions concerning society and individual relation hip include:
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Does the individual lose his liberty because of his communal being? To
whasextent is the community justified in restricting the freedom of its
individual members? How can we reasonably be sure that the goal of the
community is beneficial to that of the individual? These questions and others
have forced some African philosophers, such as Kwame Gyekye, to
advocate a moderate/restricted communitarian" theory of person in Africa.

• Identity, Self-Definition and Conceptual decolonisation
The issue of identity and self definition has to do with the failure recorded

by Africa, especially after independence, in the area of development. The
question is asked whether we can retain our cultural peculiarities", which
in their confrontation with the Western culture, seem to have failed us.
This is related to the question of how we, as Africans, can retain what is
good in our culture and bOlTOWfrom other cultures without necessarily
losing our roots. This question is important because a certain nationalistic
zeal concerning our identity has made us to make a fetish of our beliefs
such that we now pretend that values in other cultures do not really matter.

The issue of self-definition and identity is also related to the idea of
conceptual decolonisation. Conceptual decolonisation" derives from the
call that we should rid ourselves of alien mentality derived from the use of
foreign language in conceptualizing intellectual problems in Africa. It is
believed that we do not have a proper grasp of our problems because we
have an European mind-set as a result of the colonial encounter.
Decolonising our mind will involve having an African linguistic framework
that can be used in addressing African problems.

The above points to the need to fashion out ail indigenous language"
of discourse for intellectual production in Africa.

• Socio-Political Organization
One of the major problems in Africa today is that of social and political

organisation. Many African states today are war-tom and there are still
.prospects of war because many of these states that .were put together
through colonial arrangements do not work because of such reasons of
power sharing, resource control and ethnicity. In many African states today,
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d [the day Democracy is
.. d despotism are the or er 0 . 11

authoritarlal11Sm an .: leaders are autocratic and do not a .ow
only a pretension as many AfIlC~ 1 . Africa then ask the quesuon:

1 . tion Philosop aers ill 11 c
for any reasonab e 0ppOSl. lture or our leaders? Be 0, tor

. 1 d mocracy or our cu b tls the problem Wlt1 e . t ·thmulti-Pal1y democracy u
instance, believes that the pr?blem l~n~ Wl
with our leaders. For accordll1g to bim: .

.. ictatorial, despotic and autocratIc
This malaise IS due to ~ f .. d of being voted out of power
political leaders who a1.ea Ida I -ent elections, this has

d f· fair an rranspai
if they allowe lee,. f. ample· in the Kenya,

d . ent tunes 01 ex ,
h~ppene InGrec

b
. Liberia, Gabon and Ivory Coasf5

Zimbabwe, am la, .
. olitical realm show the need for Afncan

The problems at the SOClO-p. 1 ffort to analysis of the
ofthelr researc 1e d

philosopher? to devote more. . to promoting the growth an
ture of these problems with a vlew

na . t
development of the contll1en .
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